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From the CEO
PERSEVERANCE, PASSION AND PROGRESS
The theme of this report is ‘surmounting’, recognising the perseverance, passion and
progress that underpinned the organisation’s continued success in the 2016–17 year.
SYSTEMS AND OPERATIONS
We’ve taken a true ‘enterprise’ perspective
towards our systems – ensuring full visibility of
the whole business, collaborating, information
sharing and identifying efﬁciencies, such as
reducing duplication, streamlining processes
and maximising outcomes. This has resulted
in substantial time and cost savings, for the
organisation – not to mention a sizeable
reduction in stress and frustration!

Entrepreneur, Jackie Summers talks about
focusing on one insurmountable task each day
and ‘surmounting the hell out of it’. Following
our 2015 merger and in response to the new
National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS)
environment, it’s this level of grit that has
deﬁned the 2016–17 year for Li-Ve Tasmania.
This ﬁnancial year, we’ve showcased our
organisation’s tenacity via the following
highlights: upgrading our quality system
to the ISO 9001: 2015 Standard; modifying
our strategic goals; generating signiﬁcant
systems efﬁciencies, in particular, completing
our rostering, payroll and billing project;
establishing a discrete marketing function;
increasing the volume, quality and size of
participant plans; fostering intra-portfolio
collaboration; undertaking an employee
climate survey; extending our geographic and
reputational reach; and founding a Health,
safety and wellbeing committee.

In real terms, we can now source the
information we need, as and when we need
it. Gone are the days where we can rely largely
on anecdotes, experience and intuition. As we
grow in size, reach and complexity, we need to
weigh the ‘wisdom of the job’ against hard facts
and measurable data.
Li-Ve Tasmania operates from the heart – and
that will never change – however, increasingly,
we need to overlay a cool head to ensure our
sustainability. Thus, these system improvements
are vital for driving the organisation into a
ﬂourishing future.

These accomplishments demonstrate that, for
Li-Ve Tasmania, 2016–17 has been all about
agility and innovation against the backdrop of
constant change.
This page: Lindsay Appledorf and Paul Byrne
Opposite: Sonya Fisher and Alf Archer
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GHLIGHT

We continue
ntinue to
t support the NDIS’s vision of an
inclusive
clusive Australian
A
society that enables people
with disability
dis
to fulﬁl their potential as equal
citizens.
zens. Further, we concur that to
t achieve this,
as an organisation registered to provide NDIS
services in Tasmania, we have a critical role to
play
play.

As our organisation’s businesss priorities change
in response to market pressures, technological
technolog
advances, not to mention the adventt of the
NDIS, so too have the contributions Li-Ve
Ve
Tasmania has demanded of its senior leaders
rs.

Li-Ve
Ve Fuller grant
gra program

End-of-life project

Li-Ve Tasmania
a is proud
p
to have partnered
with Jenny Fuller
ler and
a Pam Bretz to promote
and administer their
thei $80,000 Li-Ve Fuller grant
program in memory
mory of their sister, Margie Fuller.

Death is a socially challenging topic within
Australian culture. This is even more true
for people living with disability. In Tasmania,
people with disability say they feel confused,
uninformed, isolated, and excluded when it
comes to conversations about bereavement,
life-limiting illness and end-of-life planning.

Such an enormous and evolving systemic
shift is never without challenges and – from
completing our rostering, payroll and billing
project to centralising participant intake – Li-Ve
Tasmania remains ﬂexible and responsive,
continuing to adapt for success under the new
paradigm; to mitigate potential pitfalls; to make
the best use of resources for improvement; and
to make the transition to the NDIS as smooth and
seamless as possible for the people we support.
Robyn Green, Rohan Naughton and Russell Pearce

I am delighted to report that every member
of our senior leadership team has stepped up
to the trials and pressures the 2016–17 year
has introduced, delivering exceptional results.
With a mix of fortitude and fealty, our leaders
epitomise the resolve that is fast becoming a
Li-Ve Tasmania hallmark.
ha
I much appreciate the
work of this team.
Further, I’d like to make
ake particular m
mention of
the contribution Deputy
ty CEO
CEO, Janette Martin
has made to the organisation,
tion, this year.

We launched round
ound one on 13 June.
People working
g in th
the disability ﬁeld in
Tasmania were
e invit
invited to apply for a grant to
learn something
hing new
ne to beneﬁt people living
with disability.
disabili
Visitt www.livefuller.gives
www.liveful
for more information.

We believe our community must listen to the
wishes, needs and preferences of all people as
they adjust to loss and/or approach the end of
life.
Emerging leader and Project Manager, Anna
Holliday, aims to help people have open and
honest conversations about the end of life.
Visit our website at www.livetasmania.org/whatwhatwe-do/end-life-project for more informati
tion.
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SUBSEQUENT EVENTS

THE BOARD

Two landmark events occurred soon after the
end of the ﬁnancial year. These are worth
mentioning in this document, both for context
and because the lead up to these outcomes
occurred mainly in the 2016–17 ﬁnancial year.

I’m pleased to announce that we have
appointed two new directors, Michael Irwin and
Hayden Moore, to our Board. Congratulations to
Michael and Hayden.

Two landmark events occurred
soon after the end of the
financial year.
TASMANIAN ACQUIRED BRAIN INJURY
SERVICES INC. (TABIS)

On 1 August, Li-Ve Tasmania joined forces
with TABIS. Both organisations are delighted
that TABIS – Tasmania’s only dedicated service
provider for people living with acquired brain
injury – will now operate as a division of Li-Ve
Tasmania. The merger means a larger, stronger
and more sustainable organisation. This is a win
for Tasmanians living with disability – especially
those living with acquired brain injury.
TASMANIAN COUNCIL ON INTELLECTUAL
DISABILITY (TCID) WINDUP
During the 1950s, parents of Tasmanians with
an intellectual disability established TCID
(formerly the RCWA) to formalise and centralise
their work towards specialist educational
services. Later, propelled by a strong and
politically active parent group, its activities
extended to employment and accommodation
services, across the state.
In 1992, three distinct service organisations
were the result of a restructure. The current
w
names of these organ
organisations are: Li-Ve
Tasmania, Oak Possab
Possability and Devonﬁeld.
Since then,
en, these three companies
ie have owned
TCID and the council has become
be
llargely
administrative.
a
e
For
or the past decade, TCID has effec
ffective
ctively b
ct
been
a shelf company. At a Special Gen
Genera
al M
Meeting
of the TCID on 5 September, the three o
ownernercompanies
ompanies decided to wind up the council.
coun

Additionally, many thanks to Elizabeth Skirving,
our outgoing Treasurer, for her contribution.
I’d also like to thank the Board and the senior
leadership team for their commitment to our
strategic focus.

Harold Dymock; Tim Brickhill; Peter Harvey and Rosny Bowls
Club representative

THANKS

FAREWEL
ELL

CONCLUSION

I would like to extend a special thank you to
two groups that have continued to provide
extraordinary fundraising and friendship for the
people we support – the Acorn Branch and the
Rosny Park Bowls Club.

It is with
h great sadness that we farewelled a
furtherr nine members of the Li-Ve Tasmania
community
munity during the 2016–17 year.

It’s clear that during 2016–17, coming out of
the Liviende and Veranto merger and more
NDIS changes, Li-Ve Tasmania has evolved and
matured – honing its processes and practices;
channelling its resources; bedding down its
culture and moving purposefully through the
sshifting disability services landscape. In short, we’ve
‘‘surmounted’ the challenges of this ﬁnancial year,
beyond all expectation.

In particular,
particu
I am sad to report that Director
Todd Hi
Hitchins passed away in October
2016. T
Todd joined the Board in 2012, quickly
estab
blishing himself as an integral member of
the team and an enthusiastic contributor to
Li-Ve
-Ve Tasmania’s strategic work. He was actively
in
nvolved in Board committees, particularly
the Finance, Audit and Risk Management
Committee, including serving as Treasurer.
asurer
Todd was not only a valued colleague but
also a friend. He was deeply committed to
Li-Ve Tasmania, to the people we suppo
port
and, through his contribution, left
ft an inde
indelible
impression on our organisation.
ation. His passing
pa
has impacted deeply
ply on those who worked with
him.
hi
Vale Todd.

Todd Hitchins

At all levels and at every opportunity, the
organisation has progressed its vision with
passion and persistence. This can be measured
not only by the highly visible successes
documented in this report but also by noticing
those smaller, less obvious indicators – a person
we support laughing over a cup of coffee, a
staff member quietly winning an award, a
journalist calling to ask for our comments or a
family member referring a new participant to us.
So, while we’re all about big-picture
direction and determination, efﬁciencies and
sustainability; we’re also about small wins,
process, incremental progress and happiness.
There’s no danger that we’ll lose our heart and
become some soulless corporation. We’re still –
always and only – about the people we support.

Paul Byrne
Chief Executive Ofﬁcer
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2016–17 highlights

NEW
»

Enterprise agreement

»

Telecommunications program

PROJECTS
»

Initial promotional documentary in a
planned series of four
Employee climate survey

»

Discrete marketing function

»

»

Health, safety and wellbeing committee

»

Rostering, payroll and billing

»

Li-Ve Fuller grant program

»

End-of-life

»

Behaviour management specialisation

»

Parents, guardians and supporters survey

SHIFTED

UPDATED

BOOSTED

»

Financials migrated to one platform

»

Strategic goals revised

»

»

Liviende Veranto rebranded as Li-Ve
Tasmania

»

Quality system upgraded to the ISO
9001: 2015 Standard

Volume, quality and size of participant
plans

»

Intra-portfolio collaboration

»

Geographic and reputational reach

»

Organisation transitioned to NDIS
readiness

Tim Brickhill, Rhonda Underwood, Rebecca
Henderson, Bianca Breda with Deborah French.
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Strategic
plan
‘WHAT GOT US HERE WON’T
GET US THERE!’
PURPOSE
Empowering you to live life your way
VISION
A world free from labels
VALUES
Authentic – Bringing all of yourself to our work
Infectiously positive – Showing a sense of
what’s possible to every person and situation.
Being passionate
Spirit of togetherness – Creating a sense of
belonging to the Li-Ve Tasmania family
Resourceful – Striving for excellence in an everchanging world. Leaders in excellence.

This page:Patrick Eadington and Amy Bowerman
Opposite page: Katherine Allen , Kate Barrenger; Rhonda Underwood and friend

Respectful – Encouraging and valuing
everyone’s uniqueness
GOALS
1. Reputation based on person-centred thinking
2. NDIS effective systems, processes and
technology (before March)
3. Commercially sustainable business model
(after March)
4. Values based growth
5. Innovation in systems and models of service
6. Workforce capability

FINANCIAL SUMMARY
2016–17

2015–16

2014–15

2013–14

2012–13

Total revenue and other income

18,454,855

15,771,362

9,771,643

9,084,113

8,084,880

Total expenditure

18,835,748

15,550,808

9,419,836

8,744,066

7,696,031

-361,166

220,554

351,804

340,045

388,849

Revenue and expenditure

Operating surplus/(deﬁcit)
Assets and liabilities
Total assets

7,210,314

7,691,404

6,178,648

5,585,986

5,228,902

Total liabilities

3,147,595

3,267,519

2,046,451

1,597,070

1,580,032

Net assets

4,062,719

4,423,886

4,132,197

3,988,916

3,648,870

Cash ﬂows
Net cash from operating activities

-630,280

-551,213

924,202

574,618

883,901

Net cash from investing activities

-196,029

-793,221

-125,018

-411,500

-219,898

Net cash from (used in) ﬁnancing
activities

-126,102

180,714

-168,372

67,168

-15,996

2,750,664

3,703,348

2,817,930

2,187,118

1,956,832

Cash and cash equivalents at 30 June
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OUR SENIOR LEADERSHIP TEAM
IAN HOPK
HOPKINS – MANAGER - IT & WHS
Qualiﬁcations: Cert III – Disability, Cert IV – IT

PAUL BYRNE – CEO
Qualiﬁcations: FAICD
Experience: over 30 years’ experience in the disability sector, Paul has a keen
interest in the enhancement of organisational culture and the application
of business systems, particularly as they interface with services provided
under the National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS), to people living with
disability. Paul’s roles within the National Disability Service (NDS):
»

Director and Vice President NDS Board

»

Chair, National Committee on Workforce

»

Member National Audit & Risk Committee

»

Member National Communications Committee

»

Chair Tasmanian Division.

Experience: Ian started work with Li-Ve Tasmania as a Disability Support
Ex
Worker in June 1993 and has ﬁlled numerous positions in the organisation
since then, including Team Leader, Oakdale Lodge, Coordinator – Ageing
in Place, Manager – Projectss and IT and Manager – Veranto Seniors Lifestyle
Options.

NICOLE CUMINE
MINE – OPERATIONS MANAGER
Experience: Nicole has over 11 years of management experience, gained
mainly in the ﬁnance and mining sectors both in Australia and overseas.
Nicole joined Li-Ve Tasmania as Deputy Operations Manager in August 2013
and transitioned to the role of Operations Manager in February 2014.
Nicole has a passion for the people we support and has relished the
opportunity to apply her knowledge and skills to the disability sector. She has
a strong network in the sector and a keen focus on change management.

JANETTE MARTIN – DEPUTY CEO

NATALIE ROSE – MANAGER – ADVOCACY AND ENGAGEMENT

Qualiﬁcations: Ass Dip Arts (Welfare Studies) Monash, Lead Auditor

Qualiﬁcations: Bachelor of Social Work, Grad Cert Management

Experience: over 25 years’ experience in the labour market and disability
sectors in both Victoria and Tasmania. Former member of the State Executive
of National Disability Services Tasmanian Division.

Experience: Natalie has worked within the disability sector, locally and
internationally. She has also worked in aged care, mental health and housing,
and has experience in case management, advocacy and policy development.

Previously the CEO of Liviende Incorporated, Janette became the Deputy
CEO of Li-Ve Tasmania when the two organisations merged in November 2015.

Working statewide and reporting to the CEO, Natalie is responsible for new
participant intake, person-centred practices, ensuring the people we support
and their families are involved with service delivery, and internal advocacy.

RACHEL JANSEN – MANAGER – HUMAN RESOURCES

JENNIFER MCKENZIE – MANAGER – MARKETING AND COMMUNICATIONS

Qualiﬁcations: Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Commerce, MBA and CAHRI

Qualiﬁcations: BA (Creative Arts), Cert IV Small Business Management, CPM

Experience: Rachel has operated her own business and worked in both the
public and private sectors in positions including: HR Support, HR consultancy,
business development and divisional management for a local recruitment ﬁrm.

Experience: a strategic marketing and communications specialist, Jenn has
enjoyed 17 years of broad-ranging experience in areas as diverse as women’s
health, motoring, tourism and tax.

Rachel joined Li-Ve Tasmania in February 2009 in this statewide role. She
leads a team in proactively supporting Li-Ve Tasmania’s people to achieve the
organisation’s strategic goals within a legal and industrial relations context.

New to the disability sector, Jenn is motivated by the opportunity to make a
positive difference for the people we support.

KATHY TAUBER – MANAGER – QUALITY AND COMPLIANCE

ALEX KEMP – PROJECT OFFICER UNTIL JANUARY 2017

Qualiﬁcations: Diploma Disability Services Management, Diploma Human
Resources, Diploma Busines Management, Cert IV Lead Auditing

Qualiﬁcations: CPA

Experience: in the course of her 24 years with Li-Ve Tasmania, Kathy has held
the positions of Disability Support Worker, Coordinator – Oakdale Lodge
and Coordinator – Oakdale Youth Services and ABI, and Manager – Human
Resources.

Experience: a qualiﬁed project manager and member of the Australian
Institute of Project Managers, Alex is also a qualiﬁed CPA.
Alex joined Li-Ve Tasmania so she could align her personal values with the
organisational values. Her most satisfying contribution to the organisation is
enriching the lives of our participants.
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OUR STAFF SNAPSHOT

YEARS OF SERVICE

TOTAL EMPLOYEES

15–19

201

76

casual

160

8

27

part-time

25–44

full-time

131

10–14

31
5–9

>25

2

174

full-time
equivalent

73

14.7%

55+

82

20–24

EMPLOYEES

45–54

135

7

<5

322
TOTAL

AGE

EMPLOYMENT TYPE

15–24

73

STAFF
TURNOVER

CORE
CO
O
TRAINING UNDERTAKEN

QUALIFICATIONS OBTA
AINED

Certiﬁcate

Certiﬁcate

Certiﬁcate

III in

III in

IV in

Disability

Individual
Support

Disability

2
First aid

Manual
handling

Medication

Fire safety

Food
safety

Clientt
speciﬁ
peciﬁc

42

75

71

58

19

59

GENDER

2

12

Diploma in
Disability

5

33%
Male

67%
Female
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The people we support
ACHIEVEMENTS
These are just some of the goals we supported
our participants to achieve in the 2016–17
ﬁnancial year.

Many of the people we support achieved
signiﬁcant personal goals, including:
»

using a walker to exercise

People we support enjoyed holidays to a range
of locations, including local places, such as Port
Arthur, Strahan and Launceston; and mainland
destinations including Victoria and New South
Wales and Queensland. Matt went to Brisbane
to see WWE Live. He saved up to buy a VIP
package so he could meet the WWE super
stars.

»

losing 60 kilos over nine months

»

trying song writing

»

completing a TasTAFE pottery course

»

joining a futsal team and playing against an
interstate team

»

independently catching a bus

»

being employed – from delivering
catalogues to work in a nursery – and
enjoying well-earned retirements, too

»

learning to prepare meals

»

using iPad independently

»

cooking to raise funds for the dogs’ home

»

joining the Rocherlea community garden
project

»

building a set of drawers

»

designing, making and selling bread boards
for proﬁt

»

completing a Certiﬁcate I in hospitality.

Participants also undertook plenty of day trips
from Richmond to Bruny Island; and from
MONA to the movies. Day adventures also
included:
»

local attractions like TMAG, MONA and
ZooDoo

»

a chocolate-fest at Latrobe

»

events, such as Agfest, the V8 Supercars
and a Hawthorn match at UTas Stadium

»

concerts – from Suzie Quatro to Give me
ﬁve for kids concert

»

the SpeakOut conference

»

bowling championships

»

a medieval festival, magic show and ballet

»

Midway Point and Goodwood Eating with
friends.

To top it off, Cleve enjoyed a helicopter ride
with a bird’s eye view of the Lodge!

Rohan Naughton, David Handorf; Ross Allen

Additionally, participants contributed to
research and service improvements by sharing
their thoughts, insights and experiences about
grief and loss.
We would especially like to acknowledge the
quiet achievers – those who undertook weekly
swimming classes, gym sessions, sports training
and/or regular massages; people who made
an effort to join programs, socialise and visit or
email family; those who gardened – growing
vegies and cooking with them; those who
maintained healthy diets; and those who spring
cleaned and redecorated. The results of small
steps over a long time, really shine through. For
instance, every fortnight, John and Troy have
purchased plants to revamp the courtyard at
their home, even buying a swinging seat that
they both enjoy.

SPECIAL MENTION: GEORGIA COPPLEMAN
In December, Her Excellency, the Governor of
Tasmania awarded Georgia Coppleman the
Duke of Edinburgh International Bronze Award
– Tasmania Division. After a year of challenging
herself, Georgia was among ﬁve young Tasmanians
living with disabilities to receive the award.
The Duke of Edinburgh International Award is
available to all 14 to 25 year olds, regardless of
their backgrounds. The award comprises three
levels, each progressively more challenging.
Participants must complete four sections at
each level: service, skill, physical recreation and
adventurous journey. Gold level, participants
also complete a residential project.
Congratulations, Georgia!

Rohan Naughton, Cleve Mitchell;
Georgia Coppleman
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FAST FACTS: PEOPLE WE SUPPORT (FINANCIAL YEAR TO DATE)
2013 TO 2017

121

81

80

Veranto

Veranto

Veranto

170

Liviende Veranto

206

Li-Ve Tasmania

2015

2014

2013

41

36

44

Liviende

2016

Liviende

Liviende

2017

73

133
MALES

BY GENDER

FEMALES

23

5

Veranto

IN NDIS

91

47

Veranto

2014
2015

1

2

Liviende

2016
Liviende Veranto

Liviende

2017
Li-Ve Tasmania

BY AGE (6 - 84 YEARS)
0-10

11-20

21-30

31-40

41-50

51-60

61-70

71-80

81-90

5

23

34

13

28

29

31

6

1

6

36

41

19

28

34

32

9

1

2016

2017

Richard Bryan

26 Lampton Ave,
Derwent Park
PO Box 1003,
Moonah TAS 7009
P 03 6227 5400
F 03 6227 5454
7–9 Cameron St,
Launceston
P 03 6325 5900
F 03 6331 3522
E contactus@livetasmania.org
W livetasmania.org
ABN: 72 867 597 283
ACN: 055 928 562

